
Global real estate's  
most influential community
Providing you with world-class content and investment opportunities at the re-scheduled PERE Asia Week, 
now on 16-18 November 2020, do not miss the golden opportunity to reconnect with key stakeholders and 
refresh your fundraising strategy as the world is recovering from the covid-19 outbreak.

Asia Week
Singapore 2020

16-18 November 2020 | Sofitel Singapore City Centre
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Understanding 
the impacts of 
covid-19 in real 
estate, plan your 
future investment 
strategy intelligently

Discovery and survival in 
Asia amid covid-19
Learn more 

Focus on sustainability
Learn more 

Private real estate going 
digital
Learn more 
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PERE Asia week offers 3 different 
experiences to maximise your 
fundraising and investment capabilities.

Join us virtually
For the first time, PERE Asia Week 
will be offered on a state-of-the-
art virtual event platform to make 

sure you can connect with the 
community from wherever you are.

LEARN MORE 

Join us in Singapore
Join the live event at the Sofitel 
Singapore City Centre for the 

traditional event experience. You 
will also get all the benefits of the 

virtual event to maximise your 
networking.

LEARN MORE 

PERE On-Demand access
All delegates who purchase a 

live PERE Asia Week full access 
package will get access to our 

award-winning PERE news, analysis 
and data website.

LEARN MORE 
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Why PERE Asia Week virtual?

Maintain relationship 
with industry leaders 

Experience the same 
human connections and 

in-depth discussions 
in our virtual meeting 
rooms as if you were 

at the live conference. 
Book unlimited private 

meetings with the largest 
LPs and GPs.

Exclusive insights 
and data analysis

Private real estate 
leaders from across the 

globe will keep you at the 
forefront of the markets 

and opportunities 
available as the recovery 
begins from the covid-19 

pandemic.

Maximise your 
time, maximise your 

returns
By joining our scaled-up 
virtual conference, you 
will receive unlimited 

networking opportunities 
and unrivalled insights 

wherever you are.

Personalised agenda 
at your disposal

Tune in live as it happens 
from Singapore or on-

demand when you need 
it so you don't miss a 

second of the content or 
networking opportunities 

no matter which time 
zone you are in.
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Why PERE Asia Week in-person?

Reconnect with 
stakeholders in 

private real estate
Build your relationships 

with key leaders in 
the industry with 

irreplaceable face-to-
face networking with 

potential business 
partners over cocktails, 

lunch and coffee.

World-class speakers 
and topics

Revitalise your 
fundraising strategy 

with new market trends 
and analysis as the PERE 

community recovers from 
the covid-19 pandemic 

and navigates the  
new normal.

Unlimited 
opportunities for 

fundraising
Three days of in-

person fundraising and 
investment discovery at 
Asia’s most influential 

private real estate 
meeting place.

Merge two unique 
experiences in one

Connect with the 
stakeholders in 

Singapore or globally 
through our virtual 

networking platform and 
review influential panel 

discussions anytime, 
anywhere.
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Access PERE content wherever you are
Receive complimentary industry-leading insights and intelligence, 
including the latest covid-19 updates, with a platinum access to 
PERE when you purchase a full PERE Asia Week in-person ticket.

Exclusive webcasts from the 
leading voices in global real 

estate – gain immediate insight 
from the PERE Asia  

Week agenda

The data that matters, special 
reports and analysis, rankings, 

LP/GP profiles & allocations 
across strategies and regions

Access to PERE’s unrivalled 
insights and analysis straight 

from our award-winning 
journalists

Daily updates straight to your 
inbox with the stories that 

matter and latest analysis from 
across the asset class

Asia Week
On-Demand 2020

“ I was very impressed with the quality of the content and speakers. ”
Katharine Andrews 

NGS Super
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Connect with the most influential 
leaders at PERE Asia Week
 » ABL Life Insurance 
 » Allianz Real Estate
 » Altus Group
 » Aozora Bank 
 » AXA Investment Managers - 

Real Assets
 » Baker McKenzie
 » Baring Private Equity Asia 
 » BEI Capital Partners
 » Blackstone
 » CA Ventures
 » CBRE Global Investment 

Partners
 » Certus Capital
 » CITIC Capital Holdings
 » Crow Holdings

 » DBS
 » Dexus
 » Fullerton Fund 

Management 
 » Generali Real Estate SGR
 » GHIG
 » GLP
 » Goldman Sachs
 » GRESB
 » Hodges Ward Elliott
 » IFC – International Finance 

Corporation
 » InfraRed NF Investment 

Advisers
 » Knight Frank
 » Link REIT

 » Lionstone Investments / 
Columbia Threadneedle

 » Liquefy
 » M&G Real Estate
 » Mapletree
 » MaxCap Group
 » MC Investment and 

Macallan Capital
 » Mitsubishi UFJ Financial 

Group 
 » Morgan Stanley Investment 

Management
 » NN Investment Partners
 » Paladin Asset Management
 » PGIM
 » Phoenix Property Investors
 » PwC

 » Real Capital Analytics (RCA)
 » Samsung SRA Asset 

Management
 » SDP Investment
 » SHK Capital Partners
 » Sino-Ocean Capital
 » Sustainable Finance Fitch 

Ratings (Hong Kong)
 » Teacher Retirement System 

of Texas
 » The Family Office
 » United Nations Joint Staff 

Pension Fund
 » Warburg Pincus
 » Wingate
 » Yardi

And many more…

Great insights and connections in our industry.

Nick Wills 
CBRN

View full attendee list 
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Highlighted 
agenda 
sessions
Be at the forefront of the market by 
understanding the current situation 
before planning your next allocation and 
investment strategy.

View full agenda 
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The real estate investor crystal ball - 
What’s in store for the 2020s?
The region’s leaders will discuss upcoming trends, capital flows, 
private real estate after covid-19, and their predictions on what 
GPs will have to do to survive - or thrive - during the next decade.

PERE trends and alternatives
From hospitality to data centres, co-living to carparks, this panel 
will explore the best strategies, demographics and yields. How 
are the mid and long-term effects from covid-19 shaping those 
investments?

Asian markets and the realities on  
the ground
From logistics in SEA to hospitality in Japan, this panel will 
discover the latest growth strategies and identify the right mix 
in terms of demographics and yields for mature markets in the 
region. What emerging markets do the panellists recommend 
to invest in and to avoid?

https://www.peievents.com/en/event/pere-asia-week/event-materials/#modal-27071
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Step ahead of your competition by joining PERE Asia Week for 
exclusive insights and investment opportunities.

Get the best savings up to 
US$1,390 before 16 September

Asia Summit
Singapore 2020

17-18 November
With a focus on premium networking and content, the flagship 
PERE Asia Summit connects the most sought after audience for 
global industry-leading knowledge-sharing and discussions.

Debt Forum
Singapore 2020

16 November
Enhance your real estate debt strategy by exchanging ideas with 
the most influential LPs and demonstrate your unique value-add 
capabilities to turbocharge fundraising for 2020 and beyond.

PERE Asia Week 
(full access)

PERE Asia Week 
(virtual pass) PERE Asia Summit PERE Debt Forum

Now US$5,300 US$2,650 US$3,795 US$2,095

Savings US$1,390 US$100 US$400 US$400
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Contact us
For programme information: 
Florian Nuessel 
florian.n@peimedia.com

For sponsorship opportunities: 
Sponsorship Team 
asiasponsorship@peimedia.com

For registration queries: 
Customer Services 
asiaevents@peimedia.com

 perenews.com/asiaweek      @pei-pere      @PEREonline

Breakfast briefing sponsor Grand opening cocktail sponsor

Lead sponsors

Co-sponsors

Exhibitors Debt Forum co-hosts
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